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Monday - Saturday 9am-6pm
J I N D I I E C O S P A
Australian National Botanic Gardens
Clunies Ross Street
ACTON ACT 2601
T: 02 6257 8777
www.jindii.com.au
JindiiEcoSpa

The Native Collection
Immerse yourself in our signature collection of native spa rituals designed to promote
relaxation and therapeutic benefits. Using a range of native botanicals including
Lemon Myrtle, Sandalwood, Paw Paw, Pineapple and Wild Hibiscus, you will be left
completely rejuvenated.
Jindii Relaxation Massage 		
50m | $95
80m | $135
Surrender your tension to the magic hands of our talented therapists and feel your
stress melt away. This nurturing full body massage is the perfect way to nourish the
body and restore balance.
Tranquillity 					
90m | $165
This divine face and body treatment is a unique aromatic journey of the senses,
leaving your skin soft, silky and oxygenated. Promotes relaxation and wellbeing;
perfect for active, busy people. A relaxing body massage to destress and unwind,
enhanced with a nourishing facial treatment to replenish the skin.
Renewal Facial 				
45m | $95
An intensive beauty flash treatment that actively infuses Australian natural botanicals
into your skin, to hydrate and restore. This treatment will leave your skin looking bright
and radiant
Macadamia Body Polish 			
40m | $85
This invigorating body polish transforms dry, dull skin into a silky smooth canvas.
A detoxifying boost for stressed skin and an essential element to any special event
preparation. In order to intensify results. we highly recommended this treatment prior
to a body tanning session.
Botanical Walkabout 				
180m | $395
(Herbal Hydro soak, Macadamia body polish, Tranquillity Face & Body,
Jindii Manicure & Pedicure)
Make time stand still and immerse yourself in our garden spa sanctuary. Your journey
has been created from a selection of our signature treatment rituals. Immerse yourself
in a warming, herbal hydro bath before an invigorating skin buff leaves your skin soft
and smooth. Tranquillity for the soul, this treatment will leave you feeling completely
renewed and refreshed. A nurturing treatment for your hands and feet completes your
total body renewal, reconnecting you to the slow rhythm of being.

Performance Facials
Brilliance (anti-aging) 				
45m | $145
The simple rescue remedy for women on the go who want visible results fast.
Enjoy gentle resurfacing using glycolic acid and active botanicals, delivering high
performance results.
Nourish (repair and nurture) 			
60m | $155
Highly effective in targeting the needs of dry, dull or stressed skin. Your complexion will
appear more radiant, healthy and glowing, whilst leaving your skin feeling beautifully
smooth and deeply hydrated.
Regenerate (resurfacing, brightening) 		
60m | $155
They say there’s no magic bullet for ageing…until now! A powerful combination of
glycolic and hyaluronic acids, together with active botanicals to deliver fresher, firmer,
glowing skin.
Regenerate 				 (Course of 3) $370
The fast, effective way to turn back the clock on tired, prematurely ageing skin. This is
for those seriously committed to addressing skin concerns and conditions. Fortnightly
treatments are recommended for best results.

Spa Facials
Sacred Nature 				
45m | $85
Remove impurities and balance pH to bring your skin back into equilibrium. A skin
ritual that nourishes while preciously repairing and protecting. Botanically infused with
herbal skin tonics and gentle volcanic refining. Hydration is nature’s sacred essence,
as it is for skin.
Radiance 					
60m | $145
Prevention is the key to radiant skin health. Begin with a treatment that restores
skin volume firmness and pH hydration. Tension will leave your body with a pressure
point massage while a veil of pearl masque with 20 amino acids, ginkgo biloba,
bio-flavonoids leave the skin toned, fresh and clear. This precious technology
repairs cellular damage, unifies skin tone and calms inflammation radiance.
Luminous 					
75m | $170
Reconnect your youthful glow, using Nature’s master healers, premium peptides,
quartz minerals and botanicals; this illuminating facial is a pro-agers skin bliss.
Quenching and drenching the skin in a double mask, balancing pressure point
and jade massage to completely replenish you and your skin pH.

Bathing Rituals
The Franklin 				
30m | $60
There are few things more relaxing than sinking into the healing warmth of mineral
waters. Immerse yourself in a purifying blend of green tea and vitamin C to detox,
rejuvenate and improve wellbeing. An ideal addition to any of our massage treatments.
The Jindabyne 				
30m | $60
Lay back and relax in a nourishing and luxurious milk bath. With wonderful age defying
and skin soothing properties, it delicately maintains your skins natural pH balance. The
soothing blend of lavender, orange and Australian sandalwood will leave you with a
feeling of peace of tranquillity. An ideal addition to any of our massage treatments.

Jindii Spa Rituals
The Billabong Couples Retreat 			
90m | $280
This is the perfect retreat for couples in need of timeout together. Enjoy the ritual of
bathing in a relaxing, native botanical tea bath, before surrendering the senses to a
side-by-side Jindii signature massage. Using our signature Australian botanical oil
blend, restore balance, energise the body and calm the mind.
Bindi Bindi Cocoon Wrap 			
90m | $180
Breathe new life into your body, melt away tension and reconnect mind and body.
Invigorate with a revitalising body scrub using our signature Macadamia body
polish, before an application of warming body mud envelopes your body to detoxify,
rehydrate or revitalise your skin. Relax and enjoy a nourishing facial before you emerge
from your cocoon feeling completely renewed.
The Awakening 				
120m | $285
(macadamia body polish, rainshower, full body massage, facial and scalp treatment)
Evoke the essence of Australia: A body buff with our macadamia and sandalwood
body polish will leave you revitalized and energized. A rhythmical body massage
using our warmed, signature oil blend, works to restore, replenish and realign energy,
enhancing mind and body wellbeing. Your journey is completed with a nurturing face
and scalp massage treatment, leaving you totally replenished.

Massage
Booroomba Stone massage 		
50m | $135
80m | $195
A muscle-warming therapeutic massage to chase away the chills. It promotes a
sense of deep relaxation, comfort and vitality and helps to relieve muscle ache and
joint discomfort.
Native Elements 				
(smoking, foot bath, stone & mulga wood massage)

75m | $150

This uniquely Australian experience connects deeply with Nature’s elements, to bring
balance and harmony to the mind and body. Inspired by Indigenous healing rituals,
this massage is detoxifying and deeply relaxing. A unique blend of Australian oils,
heated stones and mulga brushwood, combine to release muscle tension, enhance
wellbeing and improve circulation.
Native Fusion 				
50m | $135
Take one extraordinary massage, add the nurturing and curative effects of native
herbal poultices and you have an amazing spa experience. Promotes circulation,
detoxifies, and melts muscle tension, guaranteed to leave you feeling replenished
and relaxed.

Hands & Feet
Jindii Footprint 				
45m | $75
A quick remedy to freshen and revitalise worn out feet. Begin with a softening footbath
accompanied by a deeply relaxing massage and Lavender Pumice exfoliation.
Followed by a nail and cuticle tidy, and application of your choice of nail varnish to
bring new life to your nails.
Jindii Handprint				
45m | $75
A quick pick me up to freshen and revitalise the hands. Begin with a renewing
Lavender Pumice exfoliation followed by a deeply relaxing massage. Finish with a nail
and cuticle tidy and application of your choice of varnish to bring new life to your nails.
Gelish Refresh 				
10m | $20
Don’t have time to wait for nail varnish to dry? This is the treatment for you. Enjoy
elements of our Jindii manicure or pedicure followed by a nail and cuticle tidy and
application of your choice of Gelish colour.

Spray Tan
Spray Tan 			
20m | $45 With body exfoliation $70
Enjoy a tan all year round. Using a botanical based tanning solution by Jennifer
Hawkins, this formula will ensure a flawless tan ready to wash and wear in just
two hours.

Treatment Enhancers
Treatment Enhancers 				
Designed to beautifully complement and enrich your main treatment
• Pre Micro Peel Mask
• Brightening Enzyme Fruit Mask
• Intensive Soothe & Cool High Performance Mask

15m | $30

Bright Eyes
Featuring Native Mint, Hyaluronic acid and native Hibiscus to smooth, brighten and lift
the eye contour area. This treatment will refresh the delicate eye zone whilst promoting
cellular renewal, decreasing puffiness, dark circles and the appearance of fine lines.
Paraffin Immersion (hands/feet)
Add a warm paraffin mask to enhance your spa treatment. Paraffin provide pain relief
to sore joints in the hands and feet, whilst restoring moisture for healthier looking,
youthful skin.
Happy Wanderer Head Massage
A luxuriously rich LaGaia hair masque will hydrate and restore your locks to their
natural lustre. A herbal or milk soaked muslin wrap is wrapped around the head while
a pressure point head, neck and scalp massage melts away stress. This additional
indulgence will make you and your hair feel truly nurtured. Can be added as an
upgrade to any treatment
Skin Body Brushing
Cleanse from the outside in and relieve your body of built up toxins. Regular brushing
promotes a healthy and vital skin to help with your body’s natural cleansing process
and reveal radiant skin. We highly recommend this treatment prior to a body
tanning session.
Mineral Makeup
A perfect way to enhance your spa experience, prepare for a special event or just a
night out with the girls. Makeup lessons are also available.
Waxing and tanning services are available upon request

Spa Retreat Packages
& Group Bookings
Our team will be delighted to design half day, full-day or multiple day packages,
individually tailored to give you the perfect spa-cation.
Jindii EcoSpa is the perfect space for Spa Groups or special occasions, such as
brides/hens days.
Private yoga classes and corporate wellbeing packages are available by request.

Spa Information
Booking an Appointment
To schedule an appointment please speak with our Spa Concierge who will help guide
you to the right treatment choice. Contact our Spa Reception on 02 6257 8777.
To ensure your preferred time and treatments are available, we recommend that you
book your appointment in advance.
Spa Arrival
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your reservation so that we can assist to prepare
you for your treatment. This includes consultation with your Spa Therapist to ensure
you receive the best possible care. Please understand that late arrivals may result in
a reduction of treatment time.
Pregnancy
We have specifically customised treatments to suit the needs of mums-to-be and
nursing mothers. Please allow us to help guide you in selecting the treatments that will
be most suitable for you during the special time. If you are pregnant or breast feeding,
please advise our Spa Concierge at the time of booking.
Medical Conditions
When making your booking, please advise us of any health conditions, allergies or
injuries that might affect your treatment experience.
Minimum Age
A minimum age of 16 years is required for all treatments, unless accompanied by a
parent or guardian.
Spa Etiquette
Our spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquillity. In light of this, our spa is a
mobile phone and smoke free environment.
Cancellation Policy
A 100% charge will apply for any treatments cancelled with less than 24 hours’ notice
(unless a medical certificate is provided). The same applies for no show and gift
certificate bookings.
Gift Certificates
Gift certificates are available for all treatments, products and packages. Vouchers can
be purchased from our Spa Reception, posted or emailed. Gift vouchers are valid for
6 months from date of purchase.
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